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Spiritwood Farmer’s Market reopens amid COVID-19

Vendors had set up shop for the first Spiritwood Farmer’s Market of 2020 with a few new regulations in place.
Story & more photos on page 3

Shellbrook Railway Station receives 90-day reprieve
Shellbrook’s CN Railway Station,
which currently serves as the Shellbrook & District Heritage Museum,
has received a last-minute stay of execution.
At its May 19 meeting, Shellbrook’s
town council was set to pass a bylaw to
repeal the building’s heritage status,
paving the way for its eventual demolition. However, following expressions
of interest in the station, it agreed to
wait 90 days before adopting the motion.
According to one rumour, one of the
expressions of interest came from an
individual who’d like to acquire the

building and run it as a railway museum. (Unfortunately, though, the
Chronicle was unable to confirm or
dispel this rumour with the Town of
Shellbrook or the group responsible
for overseeing the museum prior to
deadline.)
True or not, council’s decision only
offers the railway station a temporary reprieve, unless an individual
or group can come up with a feasible
plan to save the building in the next
three months.
For his part, Shellbrook Mayor
George Tomporowski says council is
willing to work with the community

and those interested in saving the
building.
“If there’s some opportunity or some
way that [the building] can not be demolished, then that would be a good
outcome,” he told paNOW.
While the prospect of demolishing
Shellbrook’s railway station may have
caught some by surprise, the future of
the building has been going around
the council table for “quite awhile.”
Given that the building isn’t currently being utilized, and the estimated
$300,000 to $400,000 cost to make
it safe for public use, Tomporowski
said council agreed that demolishing

the building would be the most viable
option.
“If we could find a way to preserve
the building we would, but nobody
wants their taxes to go up. It’s one of
those situations where, if you retain
it, it’s going to cost money,” he said,
noting that this would mean the town
would be subsidizing the building.
“We have so many things we need to
do, and one of the most urgent ones is
the water treatment plant. So where
do you want the money to go? From
our perspective, there was no question.”
Continued on page 2
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Spring Seeding and Spraying Is Here!!!
Do you have proper Insurance Coverage for all of your Seeding Equipment, Tractors, Sprayers, Fertizilier and Chemicals?
Toll Free:

1.877.898.8248 (TAIT)

Shellbrook v Canwood v Leask v www.taitinsurance.ca
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Shellbrook Railway Station receives 90-day reprieve
Continued from 1
Though the end may be
near for the railway station,
Tomporowski said earlier this
month that council wants to
ensure that significant community artefacts are kept and
displayed somewhere. One
proposal, if the building can’t
be saved, is to renovate the
Tourist Booth and use it to
display and store artefacts.
While this may be one option, those involved with the
Shellbrook Museum are urging council to consider options that would allow the
building to remain standing
where it is.
For Fred Tatler, who has put
a lot of hours into the railway
station restoring sections of
track and the train signal

arms, Shellbrook’s railway
station is an important historical artefact because it’s one of
the few of its kind that’s still
sitting on its original foundation.
For this reason, he says it
would be “a real shame” to
lose the building. He also
adds that he wishes council
had approached the museum
group earlier than it did.
“This just came out of left
field. We had no idea they
were thinking along these
lines,” he said.
“I’m just hoping we have
some time. That’s what we
need, some time
to get our ducks in
a row and follow
through with some
of these ideas.”
By Aline Marion
A few days before the coronavirus became COVID-19
and the scare in other countries became a Pandemic in
our own beautiful country,
with almost every venue told
to shut down and people told
to stay home, we had our AnINVITATION TO TENDER
nual Fund Raiser Bake Sale.
Re Roofing of the Town of Blaine Lake
Unknown to us as to what
Municipal Office – 301 Main Street
was about to happen in our
world and our communities,
Re Roofing of flat roof – tar and gravel
we got together, on March 13,
Approx: 1450 square feet (Main building only)

Leoville Health Care Auxiliary news

Town of Blaine Lake

2020, as an auxiliary for our
annual Spring Bake Sale and
met with many people wanting to buy the beautiful and
plentiful baking that we had
for sale.
People from the community
and surrounding areas were
generous with their purchases, their donations and there
was much visiting going on
over sandwiches, dainties and
coffee.
This is a wonderful memory

of a beautiful get together;
which was one of the last ones
that was able to be held.
Most of the money raised as
a result of these fund raisers
is donated to the Evergreen
Center.
The Bake Sale Raffle winners were:
50/50 Draw: Gail Gagne
($50)
Door Prize: Olive Christopherson (St. Patrick’s Day
decorated cake)

Interested parties are invited to submit their
tenders prior to 4pm on Thursday, June 11, 2020
All tenders must be submitted in a SEALED
envelope marked “Office Roof Tender” to:
Town of Blaine Lake
Box 10
Blaine Lake SK S0J 0J0
Highest or only Tender not necessarily accepted.
For more information contact Town of
Blaine Lake at (306) 497-2531 or by e-mail
blainelake@sasktel.net

To our valued clients in Shellbrook, Big River,
Spiritwood, Debden and surrounding areas:
Through the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, our
dedicated lawyers at Novus Law Group continue to provide
legal services to the communities of Shellbrook, Big River,
Spiritwood and Debden and surrounding regions.
While our branch offices in these communities are
currently unavailable for in-person client meetings, we
have in place a work management plan that enables
the Novus Law Group team to continue to deliver legal
services with minimal disruption.
For assistance during this time, please make arrangements
by contacting by phone or email Bill Cannon (for Shellbrook/
Debden/Big River), Shelley Cannon (for Spiritwood), or
any of our firm’s partners or other associate lawyers.
Contact us:
By Phone: 306-922-4700 (Monday to Friday 9am–3pm)
By Email: Bill Cannon at bcannon@novuslaw.ca
Shelley Cannon at scannon@novuslaw.ca
OR princealbert@novuslaw.ca.

Diamond North Credit Union’s

2020 Virtual
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, June 16, 2020 at 7:30 pm
The Annual
General Meeting
is open to the
public and our
members are
encouraged
to join.

Our Board and
CEO will share
the Annual Report
and highlight
our ongoing
commitment to
our members and
communities.

The AGM
provides our
members an
opportunity to
engage with the
Board and
Executive
Management.

Online through Zoom Meeting
Interested attendees must register before
5:00 pm June 12 at diamondnorthcu.com/AGM
Consolidated financial statements
and annual report available at
diamondnorthcu.com/statements

Pie Raffle (four pies made
and donated by Marlene
Soucy): Jackie Jarvis, Dorothy Scott, Joann Poulin, and
Aline Marion.
Food Hamper Draws: Cecile Chalifour, Olive Christopherson, Rita Fee, and Mona
Chalifour.
Our next function would
have been our Annual Strawberry Tea held at the Evergreen Center for Mother’s Day.
This had to be cancelled because of COVID-19.
We now look forward to
receiving some Bursary Applications that our Leoville
Grade 12 home room teacher, Mrs. Laventure, sent by
email or Canada Post to the
2020 Grade 12 students. If
you have been accepted into
Secondary Education in the
Medical Field (there are many
categories listed on the application), please apply. Each
year, we make available three
bursaries of $200 each and
although this may not seem
like much, every little bit helps
when it comes to expenses.
We look forward to the end
of this pandemic so that we
are again able to enter into
the Evergreen Center and visit
with the residents and staff.
At this time we, The Leoville
Health Care Auxiliary, would
like to express our admiration and gratitude to all staff
working tirelessly in our hospitals and senior residences.
We especially appreciate all
staff working in the Evergreen
Center who are keeping our
residents safe and healthy. We
also want to say how much we
appreciate the local businesses in our town and surrounding communities who are using measures to keep us, the
consumers, safe and healthy.
Until our next gathering
please stay well everyone!
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Spiritwood Farmer’s Market reopens amid COVID-19
Continued from 1
As in previous years, the
vendors of the Spiritwood
Farmer’s Market were out early and eager to sell their produce. More recent regulars,
like the crew from Wandering

Shovel Farm, to veteran Elsie
Jaster, who has been serving
Spiritwood for over 40 years
after helping originate the
market, had set up shop at the
newly arranged tables.
As with most things allowed

to reopen amid the pandemic,
there are new rules that need
to be followed to ensure public
health and safety. Tables have
been arranged to allow oneway pedestrian traffic with
lines marking out the space

required to maintain physical distance. Hand sanitizer
is available for customers who
are asked to leave their bags
at home and let the vendors
pack their purchases up in a
box or bag and to refrain from

any kind of snacking while at
the market.
There were a lovely variety
of vegetables and goodies to
choose from, supplied by the
four vendors out for the market’s first week.

Vendors had set up shop for the first Spiritwood Farmer’s Market of 2020 with a few new regulations in place.

R.M. OF SPIRITWOOD NO. 496

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Public Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Rural Municipality of Spiritwood
No. 496 intends to alter the proposed Zoning Bylaw, referred to as Bylaw. No. 4-2015.
INTENT OF ZONING BYLAW ALTERATIONS
Section 7 - “Agricultural Resources District”, Subsection 7.4 - “Subdivision and Site
Regulations”
•

Add a provision to the maximum residential site area table to accommodate a
larger residential site size where physical limitations of the site exist on land with
marginal agriculture value.

Section 11 - “Lakeshore Development District”
• Move the accessory building maximum floor area from the table under Subsection
11.4 to Subsection 11.5 “Accessory Buildings and Uses”
• Remove the restriction for tree removal on private property.
Section 3 – “Administration and Interpretation”, Subsection 3.16 – “Minor Variance”
•

To allow minor variances to be granted in relation to all properties, not just
residential.

Remove the maximum building heights from the Subdivision and Site Regulations table
in the following sections:
• Section 8 – “Low Density Country Residential District”
• Section 9 – “Medium Density Country Residential District”
• Section 10 – “Hamlet District”
• Section 11 – “Lakeshore Development District”
AFFECTED LANDS
All lands within the corporate limits of the Rural Municipality of Spiritwood No. 496 may
hereby be affected by the alterations.
REASON FOR ZONING BYLAW ALTERATIONS
The reason for the Zoning Bylaw alterations are to:
•

Clarify regulations throughout the Zoning Bylaw to improve interpretation and
implementation.

PUBLIC INSPECTION
Any person may request a copy of the Zoning Bylaw Amendment during regular office
hours by calling or emailing the municipal office. Printed copies are available at cost.
PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing shall be held on July 14, 2020 at 1:15 pm. Due to the uncertainty of the
COVID-19 situation, only written comments & concerns will be accepted until 3:00
pm Friday, July 10, 2020. Written comments can be mailed to Box 340, Spiritwood, SK.
S0J 2M0 or emailed to rm496@sasktel.net.
Issued by the RM of Spiritwood this 27th day of May 2020.
Colette Bussiere
Administrator

NOTICE
TO OUR READERS

Please take only as many
newspapers from our newspaper
bins as need to be read.
If you’re looking for newsprint paper,
please contact us and we can
arrange a bundle(s) of recycled paper
for your use at no charge.
Contact us at 306-747-2442.
Thank you for your understanding.

Shellbrook Chronicle
& Spiritwood Herald
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COVID-19 raises important
questions about our civic duty
I’ve always wondered why
movies about apocalyptic
events take such a pessimistic view of human nature.
Throughout the history of
film, there have been dozens, possibly hundreds, of
films made about a wide array of cataclysmic disasters
— and, quite perplexingly,
six of them have been about
Sharknadoes.
And yet, for all the creative
ways in which filmmakers
have ended the world, all
these films seem to spin the
same yarn when it comes to
their human characters. In
a disaster scenario, these
films posit, people will put
themselves first and kill before they co-operate.
The fight for survival
makes for entertaining
viewing, of course, and it’s
hard to tell a compelling story without a central conflict.
But, even still, it’s hard not
to ask why there seems to be
no apocalyptic films about
people surviving by putting

JORDAN
TWISS
~
News Editor
their individual interests
aside in favour of working
together.
Or it would be hard, if the
COVID-19 pandemic hadn’t
revealed how true to life
these fictional depictions
are.
COVID-19 is nowhere
near a world-ending super
bug. But ever since it arrived
in Canada, we’ve witnessed
the worst some people have
to offer.
There’s been a whole

host of coronavirus scammers looking to profit off of
people’s concerns, a swelling tide of racism directed
at people of Asian descent,
people decrying the pandemic as a governmentmade hoax, and people
who refuse to follow public
health guidelines for no
other reason than they’re
inconvenient.
Have governments overreacted in the face of COVID-19? There’s certainly
reason to be concerned
about Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau’s profligate pandemic spending, but we’ll
have to wait for a verdict on
whether other measures,
such as stay-at-home orders, were warranted.
In the meantime, those
who continue to refer to the
ongoing measures to flatten
the curve as a “draconian
lockdown” should ask themselves a simple “either/or”
question.
Would they rather be in

Canada, where COVID-19
measures have helped limit
the number of cases and
deaths, allowing provinces
to begin returning to business as usual after only a
couple of months?
Or would they rather live
in the United States, where
the mentality that individual liberty trumps collective wellbeing has resulted
in the country having five
times as many cases and
almost three times as many
deaths as the next closest
nation?
Looking at the case totals and death tolls in both
countries, some might still
choose the United States.
And this all points to a culturally reality that has been
brought to light by COVID-19.
In the United States —
and, to a lesser extent, in
Canada — people seem to
view even the recommendation that they should wear a
mask as an unconstitutional

violation of their personal
freedoms.
This is in stark contrast to
East Asian countries, where
it’s almost unusual to see
people not wearing masks
during a public health crisis
— or even in everyday life.
What’s the deal, you ask?
Are people from these countries all germaphobes or
mindless drones surrendering to the fear tactics of their
oppressive government?
The simple answer is
that mask wearing is seen
in these countries not as a

inconvenience but as part
of one’s civic duty to stay
healthy and, in so doing,
prevent others from getting
sick.
Though we should never
stop valuing the freedoms
we’re blessed with, we could
all stand to learn this valuable lesson.
It’s not about ME, it’s
about WE.
Society demands compromise to function properly,
and it works best when we
all try to pull in the same
direction.

Supporting local business is more important than ever
By Gary Vidal, MP,
Desnethé-Missinippi-Churchill River
It is no secret; small and medium sized
businesses have taken a hit during the COVID-19 pandemic. These business owners
are our family, friends, neighbors, and fellow
Saskatchewanians. They have done what they
can to keep their staff employed, our economy running, and food on our tables. For those
of us who can, I believe it is our turn to show
them our gratitude.
As our economy slowly reopens, shop local. As we start travelling throughout the
province, visit a small or medium sized busi-

ness. As the weather starts warming up (finally!) search for opportunities to support local tourism and hospitality businesses. They
have been impacted significantly and have
stepped up for us during this time. Let’s step
up for them.
Our Conservative team has and will always stand up for our local business owners.
Throughout the pandemic, we’ve proposed
constructive solutions, such as allowing
banks and credit unions to deliver loans until
wage subsidies arrive, rebating the GST small
businesses have collected in the last twelve
months, and connecting students to critical
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food supply chain jobs.
We will continue to stand up for Canadian
employers and workers.
We cannot afford to have Liberal failures
derail provincial efforts to get our country
back on track. But that is exactly what federal
programs are threatening to do.
For example, for those Canadians who
want to work but who lost their jobs due to the
pandemic, the Canada Emergency Response
Benefit (CERB) and the Canada Emergency
Student Benefit (CESB) both prevent you
from earning more than $1,000 per month.
As businesses gradually re-open and have
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shifts to fill, their employees will be penalized
for returning to work under the Liberals’ programs. That’s wrong. Liberal failures must be
fixed before it is too late – Canada’s economic
recovery depends on it.
The Eatery, one of my favorite restaurants
in my home town of Meadow Lake has been
the perfect example of a small business rising
to face this challenge.
From introducing deliveries and curb-side
pickup, collecting non-perishables for the local food bank, and organizing a community
cleanup initiative, it’s businesses like these
that keep our communities’ hearts’ beating.

The contents of the Shellbrook Chronicle and Spiritwood
Herald are protected by Copyright. Reproduction of any
material must be done so with expressed permission of
the publisher.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: In the interest of readers of
this newspaper, we will publish opinions of our readers.
Letters To The Editor are most welcome; however, they
must be signed and include writer’s contact information and
will only be published with the writer’s name on it. Letters
should be limited in length and be typed or clearly written.
We reserve the right to edit letters depending on available
space.
Member of
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Strong winds send waves over berm at
Meeting Lake Regional Park
Heavy rains and strong winds
started to rip through the RM
of Spiritwood on the evening of
Wednesday, May 20 and only let
up midway through the following
morning. The thunderstorm sent
waves crashing up over the berm
at Meeting Lake Regional Park.
The RM of Spiritwood Reeve,
Shirley Dauvin, declared a local
emergency in the RM of Spiritwood in regards to the extensive
flooding at Meeting Lake Regional Park, as there was not enough
time to convene a meeting so that
resources could be made available
to deal with the crisis.
Many members of the community banded together to help
sandbag and pump out water.
Some volunteers were at it until
3 a.m. with the flood water having dropped an inch by morning.
Meeting Lake Regional Park took
to Facebook on May 23 to thank

Heavy winds and rains sent waves crashing up over the berm
at Meeting Lake Regional Park causing extensive flooding
and damage to the shoreline and buildings.
volunteers for their overwhelming
support during the flooding and
to follow up on the situation. They
noted that the water had been

pumped back into the lake and
sandbags and bladders had been
added to the berm for protection.
They also noted the RM of Spir-

itwood’s swiftness in dealing with
the situation and obtaining the
necessary supplies.
Wade Schmidt said the waves
have come up over the berm before, but the extent of damages
caused by this storm has been
more than any previous episode. A
couple of years ago, the berm had
to be repaired and lifted due to
erosion caused by strong weather
that passed through many northern Saskatchewan communities.
While there were many buildings left sitting in water when the
weather calmed back down, there
were only three with water in the
building. One had minimal damage, only requiring new flooring,
while the other two suffered extensive damage. One will require
a total renovation from the ceiling
down.
Schmidt says that park clean up
will be ongoing throughout the

summer and that park activities
will surely be affected due to the
damages. The berm is now compromised and will require extensive repair while cleanup along
the shoreline will undoubtedly be
necessary.

Volunteers worked tirelessly to help pump water and
sandbag during the crisis.
20055GE0
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Highlights of a town of Shellbrook council meeting
Shellbrook’s town council met on May 19 via
teleconference. Present at
the meeting were mayor
George
Tomporowski,
councillors Bruce Clements, Lois Freeman, David
Knight, Kathleen Nording, and Amund Otterson
as well as the town’s administrator Kelly Hoare.
Councillor Lyle Banda
was absent.
Mayor
Tomporowski
called the meeting to order
around 6 p.m., and council began by approving the
agenda for the evening, as
well as the minutes of its
April 20 regular meeting.
In an item of business
arising from that meeting,
Council Freeman asked
for a more detailed explanation of why Livewire
Electric was chosen for
the solar panel project at
the Shellbrook Recreation
Complex. Freeman asked
the question so that coun-

cil can answer any questions they receive from
ratepayers.
As project manager for
the Shellbrook Recreation
Project Steering Committee, councillor Otterson
reassured Freeman that
the committee did its
homework and that the
company wasn’t selected
“just because they live
down the road.”
Moving onto reports,
council discussed the
need to develop individual
agreements for servicing
residences. The discussion was prompted after
an individual purchased a
vacant, unserviced lot behind the old car wash with
the intention of building a
house on it.
In hospitals and clinics
news, councillor Otterson
reported that physicians
have started to put in requests for students. Noting that students could

begin as early as June, Otterson added that they’ll
be housed in the condo
owned by the Shellbrook
& District Health Services
Foundation rather than
being billeted by local
families.
In skating and curling
rink news, council discussed the need to put up
fencing around the rink’s
solar panels. Adding that
the steering committee
had already received bids
from Nordic Fencing and
Madsen, Otterson said
the committee’s recommendation was to go with
Madsen for $1,000 less.
Council accepted the
committee’s recommendation, and carried a motion to award the contract
to Madsen.
Finally, in a report on
the golf course, councillor
Otterson informed council
that Hidden Hills’ opening weekend went very

20055PR0
20055PR1

well, with all four days of
the long weekend being
booked solid. Otterson
added that the golf course
has also been selling more
memberships than ever
this spring.
Shifting gears to new
business, council began
by approving a motion
to transfer $76,510.36 to
the reserves for the Shellbrook Swimming Pool.
The funds come from the
estate of the late Velma Ell.
Next, council gave second and third readings
to Bylaw 2020-04, which
amends Bylaw 2018-01.
The amendment will allow
Greenco Farms Ltd. to install a taller fence around
the old hospital building,
which is being converted
into a cannabis research
facility.
Moving on, council
agreed keep motions
about deferring utility
payments and redirecting council’s remuneration to office staff on the
backburner, in case the
situation with COVID-19
changes.
Council then moved on
to discuss the plans for the

swimming pool. Councillor Nording said there
would be no point in opening it if it can’t open by July
1. Hoare, meanwhile, suggested that the drop dead
date could be as early as
June 15, given that it takes
a few weeks to get the pool
up and running.
Continuing with new
business, council agreed to
continue the sale on Brook
Crescent lots until the end
of 2020. Hoare reported
that the town had sold two
lots, with a potential third
sale coming soon.
Later on, council discussed unreported work
orders from SaskPower,
and the need to ensure the
town isn’t paying bills until
a work permit is provided.
The discussion came after
a contractor was supposed
to pay for materials as part
of a contract. Instead, the
town ended up receiving a
second bill from the supplier, effectively paying for
the materials twice.
In more new business,
council agreed to delay repealing the heritage status
of the CN Railway Station
for 90 days, following ex-

pressions of interest in the
building.
Council also agreed to
extend its agreement with
Lake Country Co-op for its
proposed fertilizer plant
on the east side of town.
The extension, which will
last for a year, will give Coop more time to submit its
official plan.
Up next, council discussed requests for garden
ponds. Currently, the town
has no bylaw to regulate
ponds. Councillor Knight
suggested that all liability
should be on the property
owner, while councillor
Freeman said she’d like
to see a requirement for a
fenced yard.
Wrapping up the evening’s business, council
discussed the fire ban
imposed by the town and
R.M. of Shellbrook (this
ban was lifted Tuesday
morning), and carried
a motion to implement
a cost of living wage increase for public works
staff.
Council then set Monday, June 15, as its next
meeting date and adjourned the meeting.

SOLD

To qualify, a building permit must be obtained within the first 12 months of land purchase
purchase.
Qualifies for, three years municipal tax free on residence.
All lots serviced to the curb.

Call (306) 747-4900 for more details.

AGRICULTURE
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Key food security questions need answers

alvin
aniels
Agriculture

CALVIN
DANIELS
~
When COVID-19 is finally under an acceptable level of control – a
question being what is
the acceptable level? –
The food sector will be
left with some rather
large questions to answer in terms of food
security.
We have evolved the
system, especially on
the livestock side of
things, to a few very
large processors, and
when something goes
wrong as even one or
two such plants, the
system is left reeling,
and the consumer if
left with jumping food
prices.
From the consumer
perspective the situation is a bad one since
rising prices during a
crisis such as COVID-19
is the last thing they

want to endure. Many
people are laid-off, or
on reduced hours, so
money becomes tight,
and higher food prices
simply compound the
problem for families.
At the other end of
the food chain is the
producer with markets
hammered
because
large scale production
units are shut down.
Making the situation
worse is that we have
increasingly
handed
food processing to other countries over the
years, particularly the
United States.
While Canada may
have done a rather admirable job in general in
‘flattening the curve’ of
the current COVID-19
pandemic, news reports
out of the U.S. suggest
the situation there is far
from under control.
From
comments
by President Donald
Trump to a number of
state governors, to the
reaction of segments of
the population taking to
the streets armed better than soldiers headed
to war, the COVID-19
situation is basically
running amok down
there. That is troubling

MEADOW LAKE LIVESTOCK SALES LTD.

for Canadians given
the long shared border
that a disease can come
across, to the impact it
can have on access to
food for our tables.
There is at least some
social media chatter
about the need to focus
more on buying Canadian, more as a backlash
against China for its
dispute with this coun-

try, but at least it speaks
to thinking more about
what we as consumers buy when we hit the
stores.
Of course for many
industries the ship has
long ago sailed in terms
of domestic production
and it won’t be coming
back.
Whether we should
have allowed the ex-

port of as much food
production as we have
is a question economists and historians
can debate, but the reality now is that it can
impact what is in stores
and how much it costs.
Should the American
situation blow up to the
extent some have forecast, we may find out
just how significant the

impact can be.
That said, we can’t be
too upset at the situation
as many have lobbied
for the supply-managed
sectors of dairy and
poultry to be bargained
away, and of course being a largely exporting
nation when it comes to
agricultural production
we need access to markets above all.

Field of Dreams’ 2020 wheat crop seeded
While very little feels normal
in the COVID-19 world we find
ourselves in, there is at least one
dream that hasn’t been dashed
by the pandemic.
Shellbrook’s Field of Dreams
crop was seeded by Cervus John
Deere on Monday afternoon,
meaning it will continue to provide an important stream of revenue for the Shellbrook Recreation Complex this year.
This year’s crop is hard spring
red wheat, and Field of Dreams
committee member Shauna Tait
says the organization is expecting the fall harvest to bring in
$50,000 for the local facility.
As always, preparing the Field
of Dreams for seeding was a huge
task made possible by the efforts
of volunteers and generous donations.

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact
Brent, Blair or Brody

Tues., June 2, 2020

Jeff Gosselin sprayed the
fields, while Tyson Kasner harrowed them, and Drew Ferster
donated the seed. Keeping it local, James Richardson International provided the fertilizer.
The latest crop comes after a
sweet harvest year for the Field of
Dreams in 2019. Though spring
seeding brought with it concerns
about China’s ban on Canadian canola imports, the Field of
Dreams’ canola crop, which was
harvest by Cervus John Deere,
still brought in $80,000.
Tait says this makes the 2019
harvest one of the “high marks”
for the Field of Dreams in terms
of revenue.
The seed for last year’s harvest
was DEKALB roundup ready
seed, and was supplied by Bayer Crop Science. The seed more

PRINCE ALBERT LIVESTOCK SALES
A division of Northern Livestock Sales

than did the job, yielding 50
bushels per acre.

Cervus John Deere handled the
seeding for this year’s crop.

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact Brent,
Glen, Boyd or Frederick

Fri., May 29, 2020

District 36 4-H Sale 3:30 p.m.

Cow/Calf Pairs and Bred Cow & Heifer Sale 1:00 p.m.

Regular Sale 9:00 a.m.

Regular Sale 9:30 a.m.

Wed., June 10, 2020

Mon., June 8, 2020

Producers wishing to market cattle prior to sale day
please contact the office 306-236-3411 for delivery.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Producers wishing to market cattle prior
to sale day please contact the
office 306-763-8463 for delivery.
Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Brent

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Glen

Brent 306-240-5340 • Blair 306-240-9883 • Brody 306-240-6504

Brent 306-240-5340 • Glen 306-960-4732 • Boyd 306-841-7998 • Frederick 306-227-9505

Email: mlstockyards@ sasktel.net ~ market info visit: www.mlstockyards.com

For market info visit: www.northernlivestocksales.ca

Office 306-236-3411 ~ Fax 306-236-3412

Office 306-763-8463 ~ Fax 306-763-4620
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Phase three of Re-Open Sask. to begin June 8
With phase 2 of the ReOpen Saskatchewan plan
getting underway last week,
bringing the re-opening of
retail stores and personal
services like hairdressers,
the province is already eyeing the next phase of its plan
to re-start Saskatchewan’s
economy.
Barring a sudden surge
in COVID-19 numbers or a
wide-scale outbreak, phase
three of the government’s
five-phase strategy will begin Monday, June 8.
In addition to increasing
the limit on indoor public
gatherings to 15 people from
10 (outdoor gatherings will
be increased to 30 people),

phase three of the plan will
allow restaurants and licensed establishments to
open at 50 per cent of their
normal dining capacity.
In additional operating
guidelines released on Friday, restaurants must be arranged in a way to allow two
metres of distance between
diners, or else erect barriers between tables, and only
diners from the same dining
party should be seated at the
same table.
Restaurants are also
urged to ensure aisles are
wide enough to allow for
physical distancing, implement measures to control line-ups, and consider

methods to have customers
seat themselves (or ensure
social distancing between
the host or hostess and customers).
Gyms and fitness facilities
will also be allowed to reopen in phase three, and so,
too, will childcare facilities
and places of worship.
For gyms and fitness facilities to operate, at least
one staff member must be
on duty at all times. Additional guidelines include
the screening of clients upon
arrival, and limiting the
number of clients to allow
physical distancing to be
maintained.
Additionally, group fitness

classes must be limited to
no more than 10 people, and
showers and locker rooms
must remain closed (except
for bathrooms). Finally,
group facilities and equipment must remain closed,
no food or beverage service
can be offered (vending machines are permitted), and
drinking fountains must be
closed.
As of Monday, no guidelines had been released for
childcare facilities and places of worship.
Elsewhere, personal services not permitted to open
under phase two will be allowed to re-open in phase
three. This includes tat-

How to maximize your investment on a
basement reno project

basement reno jobs to save on costs and maximize your investment. Some tasks are simple for you to do, such as painting and
flooring installation. But be careful—for specialized tasks such as
(NC) A great home improvement project is finishing your base- HVAC and electrical it’s much better to make the investment and
ment. That’s because research shows it gives you a major return hire a professional to save yourself headaches and money in the
on investment, providing you great value for your money. Here long run.
are some pro tips to make the most of your makeover:
Protect your investment. A basement reno can be exKnow when to hire a pro. It can be tempting to DIY many pensive, so you want to make sure you’re building on a base
that allows the natural moisture in your concrete foundation
to evaporate and not seep into your finished floors. This starts
SO
with a quality subfloor such as Dricore, which creates an air
DISTCIAL
STAYE
ANC
SAF
E
gap and barrier between concrete and your flooring, which allows the moisture to naturally evaporate without touching your
floors, helping to protect them from mould and mildew, and even
small water leaks. It also insulates against cold, hard concrete to
keep your floors feeling warmer and softer to walk on. A quality
Keith Wason, Journeyman Mechanic
subfloor that helps protect against the ever-present moisture a
29 years experience
concrete basement floor emits, is a critical step in your basement
Phone: 306-747-8266
renovation, and it can help you enjoy a comfortable basement
Located 2kms North of Shellbrook On Shell River Road
year-round.
Labour Rate: $80.00/hr
Plan to add value. When deciding on your new layout and
what to include, prioritize spaces and projects that give you the
best ROI. For example, adding a kitchen and three- or four-piece
Let us help you design a permanent,
bathroom will make your basement much more functional. These
personalized memorial for Let us help you design a permanent,
updates are also huge draws during resale for buyers looking for a
personalized
memorial
for
your loved one.
multi-family home or to use the space as a rental property.
your loved one.

We are specialists in
cemetery
memorials
personalized
memorial
for photo plaques, & diamond etching.
vases,

Flat, Lawn level, Pillow, Upright and
Flat,
Bronze Markers available as well
as Lawn level, Pillow, Upright and
Let us
help you design a permanent,
Let us help you design a permanent,
Bronze
Markers available as well
as
ses, photo plaques, & diamond etching.
personalized memorial for
Let us help you design a permanent,

personalized memorial for

Flat, your
Lawnloved
Level,one.
Pillow, Upright as well as Vases,
your loved one.
Flat, Lawn level,
and Etching.
PhotoPillow,
PlaquesUpright
& Diamond

too artists, aestheticians,
make-up applicators, electrologists, manicurists and
pedicurists, sun tanning
parlours, facilities in which
body piercing, bone grafting
or scarification services are
provided, and others.
“All businesses that are
eligible to re-open must follow the guidelines in the
Re-Open
Saskatchewan
plan and the current public
health order,” the province
cautions. “However, businesses are not required to
open at this time and can
determine when they are
ready to open and operate in
a safe manner.”
Separate of phase three,
the province has announced
that SARCAN will be resuming its recycling operations. Starting June 1, commercial and bulk customers
can bring in their recycling
by appointment only.
SARCAN will re-open to
the general public on June 8.
With phase three having received an official start
date, only phases four and
five remain without a date.
Starting with phase four,
which will be implemented
“following an evaluation
of transmission patterns
of COVID-19,” indoor and
outdoor recreation and entertainment facilities will be
permitted to re-open. Addi-

tionally, the limit on public
gatherings will increase to a
maximum of 30 people.
Phase five, meanwhile,
will see the province consider lifting all long-term restrictions on businesses and
public gatherings.
Until those are lifted, the
province will maintain its
state of emergency, continue
to discourage interprovincial and international travel,
require a 14-day self-isolation period following travel,
exposure to COVID-19, or a
positive COVID-19 test, and
restrict visits at long-term
care homes, hospitals, personal care homes, and group
homes to compassionate
reasons.
As always, all of the stages
and measures in the ReOpen Saskatchewan plan
depend upon how the COVID-19 pandemic continues
to play out in Saskatchewan.
On Monday afternoon,
the province reported just
two new cases, bringing the
provincial total to 634, and
no new coronavirus-related
deaths. Only 81 cases are
deemed active, meaning 546
people have recovered from
the virus and seven people
have died.
For the latest on the ReOpen Saskatchewan plan,
visit: www.saskatchewan.
ca/re-open.

New Home Construction • Farm Buildings
Foundations • Framing • Siding • Roofing

Call us today at: 306-883-7003

email: murray@lakecountryconstruction.ca Spiritwood, SK

your loved one.

Flat, Lawn level, Pillow, Upright and
Bronze Markers available as well as
vases, photo plaques, & diamond etching.

Bronze Markers availableFlat,
well
as level, Pillow, Upright and
Lawn
100% Guaranteed • Price as
Range
Doesn’t
Sacrifice
Quality
Let
us help
you design a
vases, photo
plaques,
&
diamond
etching.
Bronze
Markers
available as well as
• Options in Granite & Bronze
• Professional
Installation

permanent,
personalized
memorial for
vases, photo plaques,
& diamond etching.
Call us for your free, no obligation consultation.
your
loved
one.
Let us help you design a permanent,

BOECHLER-SCHIRA AUCTIONEERING
Thinking of having an Auction?
No worries, we can plan ahead!

personalized memorial forFlat,
your loved
one. level, Pillow, Upright and
Lawn

Sewer & Water • General Excavating

Bronze Markers available as well as
306-747-2466
vases, photo plaques, & diamond
etching.
Ask me
about home
warranty!

Call now to discuss future sales
and start making plans.
We have been thinking of all our friends,
clients, and customers during this COVID-19.
Looking forward to seeing you
as soon as the quarantine is lifted.
Together we can overcome the pandemic.

Shellbrook 306-747-2828 – Spiritwood 306-883-3500
Big River 306-469-2277 – Debden 306-724-4474
Prince Albert 306-763-3322 – Canwood 306-468-2244
Leask 306-466-4822

www.beaulacfuneralhome.com

Rod Enns

TEAM

306-883-8704

Call Kelly 306-386-7110 or Fred 306-883-7368

Realty Executive Battlefords
rod.enns.com
rodenns@realtyexecutives.com

Check our website at:
www.boechlerschiraauction.com or our Facebook page
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A do-it-yourselfer is
only as good as his or her
tools. Without the proper
tools, even the handiest men and women may
struggle to complete jobs
well within their abilities.
It doesn’t take a seasoned do-it-yourselfer to
recognize when hammers
and screwdrivers need
to be replaced. And such
tools are generally so affordable that replacing
them, even when they still
have some utility, won’t
affect too many DIYers’
budgets. However, power
tools are considerable
investments that do not
necessarily need to be
discarded when the first
signs of trouble pop up.
In fact, sometimes power
tools just need some TLC
to become useful once
again. The following are
some common symptoms
of power tool problems, and
what may be behind those
problems.
Difficulty starting
A power tool that won’t start
can delay a project. But a tool
that won’t start should not
be immediately written off,
especially not before DIYers
employ a multimeter. The cost
of digital multimeters varies
widely, with some retailing for
less than $20 while others sell
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Signs your tools
may need some TLC

for hundreds and hundreds of
dollars. Serious DIYers who
spend every weekend working
on one project or another may
find the more expensive multimeters more to their liking,
but many weekend warriors
can get by with less expensive
alternatives. Multimeters are
useful because they can measure voltage on a power tool
to determine if power is effectively moving through the
tool.

Dust and dirt also can compromise power tools. This
may be especially likely in
spring, a time synonymous
with home renovations, when
many homeowners pick up
their tools for the first time
in months. Inspect a power
tool that’s not starting to see if
dust or dirt is the culprit. If so,
clean the tool and then try to
start it again.
Loss of power
Some power tools may start

but still lack the extra muscle
that make power tools more
beneficial than manual tools.
In such instances, the carbon
brushes might need to be replaced. The online resource
ereplacement.parts.com notes
that heat damage to brushes
can reduce the overall conductivity of the brush, resulting in
less power reaching the tool’s
motor. In such instances, replace the carbon brushes. In
addition, chipped or damaged

brushes can result in inconsistent power output.
Replacing the brushes in
such instances may be all
that’s necessary to restore
a tool to its powerful self.
Burning smell
Many a DIYer has dealt
with a power tool that
emits an odor of burning.
The power tool experts at
Grainger notes that tools
like sanders contain drive
belts, and these belts
should be the first place to
look when tools produce
a burning smell. When
the drive belt is to blame,
the tool will typically stop
working even when the
motor is running. Capacitors may be behind the
burning smell when using
tools without drive belts.
Sometimes tools have
simply overheated. Whenever DIYers get a whiff of
that burning smell, turn
off the tool immediately and
let it sit for 30 minutes before
trying to diagnose the problem. Replacing these parts can
restore them to full usefulness
and get rid of that unwelcome
aroma.
Replacing worn or damaged
power tool parts as opposed to
the tools themselves is often
the most budget-friendly way
to get these must-have DIY accessories back on track.

We remain open
with strict
measures in place
for your safety
and ours.
WE ARE CERTIFIED IN THE FOLLOWING:
• Water Damage Restoration • Fire & Smoke
Damage Restoration • Specializing in Drying
of Structure & Contents • Mold • Asbestos

OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY: 9AM TO 5PM

KEEP OUT OF YOUR RECYCLING

Diapers

24 HOUR EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Locally Owned & Operated – Call Today!
(306)

764-7000

Toll Free: 1-800-891-5557
www.firstgeneralpa.ca

Items contaminated
with bodily fluid

Food waste

You can help ensure the safety of collection and processing teams and
reduce contamination by only putting accepted items in your recycling.

Bin Rentals for your Spring Projects
Landfill accepts: Household/Construction Material; Metal,
Tires, Concrete; Compost & Yard Waste
Recycle Depot For: Used Oil, Electronics & Paint

10km NW of
Canwood on HWY 55

Check us out online

hwy55waste.ca
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OBITUARIES
~

Charles “Butch” Bather

BATHER – Butch
Charles Herman Bather
was born on September
22, 1946 in Prince Albert, SK. to Richard and
Elma Bather. Charles or
better known as “Butch”
was their first born child.
He grew up in Canwood
and attended school in
Canwood. After Grade 8

he decided to spread his
wings and started into the
work force. He worked as
an electricians’ helper under Bill Wilcox for awhile.
Butch then decided to
follow in his father’s footsteps and started driving school bus. With his
driving experience he
also was hired by Young’s
Garage as a fuel truck
driver for awhile. He got
a chance to go to work for
the Department of Natural Resources which he
thought would be an excellent job opportunity,
which it was. He spent
many years working in
the north and had many
experiences, and made
many long time friendships. After a serious accident Butch was unable to
work. He returned to Can-

wood and lived with his
Dad in the house he grew
up in and after Richard’s
passing, Butch remained
at his home for a few more
years. He then moved into
the Senior’s Housing in
Canwood. Butch lived life
on his terms and was a
kind, considerate and caring soul. He had his good
times and his bad times.
His retirement years were
spent visiting his many
friends and family, and
helping anyone who needed a helping hand. His pet
cats over the years were
great companionship for
him. He also kept busy by
fixing all kinds of radios,
TV’s, and anything that
had wires or batteries,
for folks. He loved going
for his drives around the
country to check out the

Robert (Bob) Leonard Dows

DOWS – Robert (Bob)
Leonard
It is with great sadness
the family announces the
passing of Robert Leonard Dows on May 21,
2020, after a courageous
battle with Acute Myeloid
Leukemia. He will be
dearly missed.
Bob was born in Melfort, SK on January 8,
1945, to Ella and Leonard
Dows. At a young age, his
family moved to Prince
Albert and he remained
there until completion of
schooling. His banking
and business administration career took him
to Rosthern, Norquay,
Saskatoon and back to
Prince Albert in 1968.
There, he met the love
of his life Estelle. They
married in 1971 and were
blessed with three sons,
Ken, Corey, and Jeffrey.
In 1981, wanting to
raise their family in a

smaller community, he
accepted a position as
Secretary Treasurer with
Parkland School Division in Shellbrook, SK
where he worked until retirement. As part of the
community for 39 years,
he served on several local
boards and committees,
town council, Kinsmen
Club, Knights of Columbus and was an active
member of St. Agatha’s
Parish. He always looked
forward to daily “coffee
row” with the local guys.
Bob had many talents
and hobbies including woodworking and
stained glass.
Many
hours were spent in his
workshop sharing these
passions with his children. Many nights would
be spent making gifts
for those he loved. He
enjoyed spending his
holiday time with family fishing, camping, and
travelling. He especially
loved spending time with
his grandchildren at the
family cottage at Memorial Lake.
Left to mourn his
passing and cherish his
memory is his loving wife
of 49 years, Estelle; his
three sons, Ken (Andrea),
Corey (Karen), and Jeffrey (Megan); his grandchildren Jared, Daniel,
Adam, Jesse, Karlee, Terissa, Jonah, and Ashley;

and a great-granddaughter Hazel. He will also be
fondly remembered by
Estelle’s siblings Doris
(Noel), Eveline (George),
Oscar, Majella (Robert),
Lily (Leo), and Doreen; as
well as many nieces and
nephews; his aunt Greta;
his cousins Harvey (Marion), Larry (Sharon), Milton, and Betty-Lynn.
He was predeceased
by his parents Ella and
Leonard
Dows;
his
cousin Wayne; his aunts
Mary, Lil, and Gladys;
his uncles Bill, Nelson,
and Grover; his in-laws
Fernande and Leopold
Gaudet; his sisters-in-law
Aurore, Georgette, and
Leona; his brothers-inlaw Leo, and Ray.
A Funeral Service for
Bob will be planned and
announced at a later
date, once the COVID-19
restrictions allow us to
gather once again. In lieu
of flowers the family requests that donations be
made in memory of Bob
to the charity of the donor’s choice. Family and
friends wishing to send
online condolences are
welcome to visit www.
beaulacfuneralhome.com
Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care
of Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, Tammy Smart –
Director, Shellbrook, SK
306-747-2828.

farmers and sometimes
stop to visit and offer
them a cold beer. He will
be forever remembered
for how slow he would
drive. He battled through
some major health issues
over the years but you seldom heard him complain.
Butch passed away at his
residence in Canwood,
SK. on Tuesday, May
20, 2020 at the age of 73
years. He definitely left
many family and friends
with many stories to remember him by, and will
be truly missed by all.
Butch has left behind;
two sisters, Donna Lovberg and her children;
Marcy Lovberg, Mark
(Becky) Lovberg and their
children, Shae and Blake;
Lorna (Brian) Little and

their children; Carmen
Little and his children,
Gabe and Madison, Denny (Rachelle) Little and
their children, Beau and
Dyllan, Jamie Little and
his daughter Ava, Aaron
(Christy) Little and their
daughter Nya; a sister-in
law; Luci (Jeff) O’ Brien
and her son, Nathan (Trudy) Bather and their children, Lucius and Sophia;
and numerous other relatives, special friends, and
his cat, Smokey. Butch
has gone to join his; father
and mother, Richard and
Elma Bather; his brother
Robert “Bob” Bather; his
brother-in-law,
Lorne
Lovberg; his grandparents, numerous aunts and
uncles, cousins, and other
relatives and friends. Rest

in Peace!
A Private Graveside Service was held on Monday,
May 25th at the Canwood
North Cemetery with Rev.
Emmanuel Aristide officiating where Butch was
laid to rest with his Mom,
Dad and brother. A Public Gathering of family
and friends will be held
at a later date. Memorial
Donations in memory of
Butch may be made to the
Choice of the Donor. Family and friends wishing to
send online condolences
are welcome to visit www.
b e au lac f u ner a l home.
com Arrangements have
been entrusted to the care
of Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, Tammy Smart –
Director, Canwood, SK.
306-468-2244.

Valerie Geraldine Olekson

When you are sorrowful, look again in your
heart, and you shall see
that in truth you are
weeping for that which
has been your delight.
OLEKSON – Valerie
Geraldine
Born:
November
10,1951 – Leoville, Sas-

katchewan.
God took her home
Tuesday May 12,2020.
Valerie passed peacefully at the Misericordia
Community Hospital,
Edmonton, Alberta with
her family by her side.
Her family will take her
back to her Childhood
home for a Celebration
of life in Chitek Lake,
Saskatchewan. Valerie’s
family have decided to
wait until all her family and friends are able
to gather to honour and
remember her for the
life, we all cherished
with her.
Valerie will be sadly
missed by her loving
husband Dennis, son
Clayton (Mindy) daughter
Marissa
(Ryan)

grandson
Hunter,
granddaughters Felicia
(Adam) Kali, and Shyra.
Mother Helen Boyer,
Brothers, Wayne Boyer, Clent Boyer (Gail),
Eugene Boyer (Linda),
Robert Boyer (Jody),
Keith Boyer (Daphne)
Warren Boyer (Fern),
Sisters, Pam Wilson
(Russell), Brenda Lavigne, Teresa Rowland
(Ryan) as well as numerous
nieces
and
nephews.
Valerie was predeceased by: her father,
Euclide Boyer, brother
Myron, sisters Darla
and Leora, nephew Aaron, sister-in-law Heather, brother-in-law Rick.
Mother-in-law Ann; Father-in-law John.

In Memoriams

In memoriams may be put in
the Chronicle or Herald for
$25.00 (30 words) plus 20¢ per
additional word

Shellbrook Chronicle
& Spiritwood Herald
Phone 306-747-2442 Fax 306-747-3000
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With no sports, what have we missed?
While sports fans have
been watching replays of old
sports events, or watching
nothing at all, due to the COVID-19-related sports pause,
here’s what some of them
may have missed:
— Was the late surge by the
Philadelphia Flyers’ for real?
The Flyers were on a 9-1 roll
before the National Hockey
League season was suspended, with goalie Carter Hart
giving up only 14 goals in
eight games, going 7-1, and
backup Brian Elliott going
2-0. Are (were?) the Flyers
the team to beat in the Stanley Cup playoffs?
— Was the six-week selfimposed retreat from PGA
Tour play part of Tiger
Woods’ grand plan to be at
his absolute best for the Masters, April 9-12, and would

he have moved one major
title closer to the record held
by Jack Nicklaus? Or would
Rory McIlroy have confirmed his No. 1 position in
the world rankings by winning at Augusta for the first
time to give him the career
Grand Slam?
— Is it possible the Toronto
Raptors would be part-way
along the road to a second
consecutive NBA title, awaiting a matchup with the best
team in the Eastern Conference and No. 1 overall,
Milwaukee Bucks, and then
perhaps the Los Angeles
Lakers, No. 2 overall at the
mid-March stoppage?
— While the Philadelphia
Flyers (see above) were certainly on a late-season roll,
St. Louis Blues would probably be zooming (small Z)

BRUCE
PENTON
~
toward their second straight
Stanley Cup triumph. Why?
Their record of 42-19-10 was
best in the West (No. 2 overall, behind Boston), and that
was almost totally accomplished without their best
player, Vladimir Tarasenko.
He underwent shoulder surgery in late October but is

now completely healthy. The
red-hot Blues adding a superstar? Blues’ fans are hoping the season resumes, and
playoffs follow.
— We missed rooting for
Brad Gushue of Newfoundland, Brier winner in three
of the past four years, to
capture his second world
championship. Although not
a lock, Gushue’s team was on
a roll when the sports world
was upended. Bruce Mouat
of Scotland and Nikolas Edin
of Sweden would have provided a challenge, but Gushue would probably be smiling
broadly had he been given a
chance to again take on the
world.
— And while world curling events are old hat for
Gushue, it would have been
a brand new experience

for Gimli’s Kerri Einarson,
whose first crack at a world
title in Prince George went
by the wayside. Will the Canadian Curling Association
give her a chance to go to the
worlds next year, or will she
have to go through the entire provincial and national
Scotties grind to get another
opportunity to win the world
title?
• Shane Lantz of the Mason
City (Iowa) Globe Gazette, on
why he likes hockey fights:
“It’s like a boxing match, but
more slippery and with less
of a chance of running into
Don King.”
• Comedy writer Brad
Dickson of Omaha: “The
NFL is gonna try to play a
football season I’m certain.
As soon as players begin testing positive it’ll be shutdown.

It’ll last three or four games,
sort of like the XFL.”
• Another one from Fark.
com, after the Philadelphia
Eagles offered the use of
Lincoln Financial Field for
free wedding ceremonies for
front-line workers: “Here’s
hoping guests remember to
throw rice and not batteries.”
• Dan Graziano of ESPN.
com, on former MVP Cam
Newton still unsigned in
NFL free agency: “He is the
prom king who all of a sudden can’t get a date.”
• Nick Canepa of The San
Diego Union-Tribune, on the
NFL’s
schedule-revealing
show: “I know we’re desperate, but three hours? I looked
for Leonardo DiCaprio on the
bow of Jerry Jones’ yacht.”
Care to comment? Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

GOOD NEWS
~
UNTIL GOD FIXES THINGS! ACTS 1:1-11
Dave Whalley, DLM(R)
First United Church,
Big River
Many of us have reflected
on the question, “Why doesn’t
God fix things?” We want
to believe there is a God and
that this God is good, but it’s
really hard when things are
in such a mess. So we want
to know: Why doesn’t God
fix things? That was the same
basic question that the disciples asked Jesus in the reading from Acts.
The people of Israel were
living under terrible oppression. They were a state under
the control of the Roman Empire, occupied by the Roman
Army. Their own leaders
(Herod and crew) were corrupt. Their legal system was
in shambles. Their religious
establishment had recently
conspired with the Roman
officials to crucify their now
risen Lord. Their economy
was in bad shape. Everything
was a mess!
Following the resurrection,
the disciples were now fully
convinced that Jesus was
the Messiah. So they ask a
very logical and theological
question: “Lord, at this time
are you going to restore the
kingdom to Israel?” To put is
another way, they asked: “Jesus, when are you going to fix

things?”
You’ve asked that kind of
question yourself, haven’t you
when you are.....
-- getting a phone call from
your doctor with your test results.
-- planning a loved one’s
funeral with your minister by
phone.
-- reading in the newspapers and listening on TV to
the restrictions placed on us
because of the virus.
-- sitting with children and
explaining why they can’t
play with their friends or go
to school.
-- missing family and
friends due to social distancing.
-- seeing news reports of
the sorrow caused by the virus and the uncertainty of the
future for so many.
You’ve been in situations
that have prompted you to
ask -- “Lord, when are you going to fix things?”
The initial reply of Jesus
is both encouraging and discouraging at the same time.
“It is not for you to know the
times or the dates the father
has set by his own authority!”
These are encouraging words
in that they assure us that one
day God will fix things. God
will wipe out all illness, sickness, and suffering. God will

dry every tearful eye. God
will cause wars to cease. God
will bring about a time where
poverty, hunger and injustice are no more. In other
words......God will fix things.
But these words from Jesus
are also a tad bit discouraging. The disciples wanted
instant action and an immediate resolution to their trials,
troubles, and tribulations.
Unfortunately for them, Jesus informs them that their
timetable and God’s might
very well come from two different calendars. Yes, God
will fix things—but only when
God is ready.
So what do we do now
while we are waiting? How
do we live in the meantime
as we wait for the Creator to
fix everything that is wrong
about this world? Jesus only
gives one word of instruction
regarding what we do in the
meantime. He tells the disciples that they will just have
to......wait. Not exactly the
kind of counsel they wanted
to hear.
Someone once said that the
most hated word in the English language is no! I don’t
agree. I think the most hated
word is “wait”. Our culture
has conditioned us to seek
instant satisfaction and immediate gratification. We

expect to get what we want
and to do what we want when
we want—and not a moment
later. Patience is a virtue that
is lost to the vast majority of
the people in our society. We
hate waiting.
But learning to wait is extremely important. Those
who have learned to wait—
especially in the context of
Christianity – are people
who have learned more about
what it means to have faith.
Jesus is telling the disciples to
hold on, to trust, to depend,
and to rely upon God. I think
we mis-read the tone of Jesus’
voice when we read the word
wait. We may read it like this;
“You want God to fix everything? Well, you are just going to have to wait!” I think it
might me more like this; “You
want God to fix everything?
Oh, you just wait!” “You just
wait! The Holy Spirit is going
to come and fill you!” “You
just wait! In God’s perfect
timing the Holy Spirit will
speak instructions to your
heart, and will provide you
with all the power, and provisions you need.
We want God to fix everything? Oh, just wait! These
are important words for us
to hear. They are important
words for me to hear as a
minister. We want to see our

churches grow, change, and
move forward. We want an
active older adult ministry,
a growing children’s ministry, and a larger and stronger
youth ministry. We want to
see fewer funerals and more
baptisms. Right now I feel
like I just want things to get
back to the way they were, but
I know they will never really
be the same.
Imagine how the disciples
felt, when they stood with Jesus, on the day he spoke these
words about waiting. Think
about what they had seen
and experienced. They had
come to regard Jesus as the
Messiah, the one anointed by
God, to be their redeemer. It
all seemed to come crashing
down, as they watched him
be arrested, put on trial, tortured and then condemned
to death on a Roman cross.
Then, for the next forty days,
Jesus appeared to them many
times, offering convincing
proof, that he really was alive
as he spoke with them about
the kingdom of God.
Do you know what our
problem is with waiting? We
think waiting means being
passive. But it is not about
being passive. It’s about being receptive. The time of
waiting is a period in which
we open ourselves up to God,

with the realization that we
need something more than
what we would have without him. Now is the time to
plan for the future, whatever
shape it takes. When Jesus
says wait, he instructs them
to be open and submissive
to what God might say, what
God might do, and where
God might lead.
So how do we actively wait?
How do we become receptive
and submissive to the Spirit’s
work in our lives? Look at
what the early church did.
The Bible says: “They all
joined together constantly in
prayer...” How do we actively
wait for the Holy spirit to fill
us with power? We pray!
With simplicity in our hearts,
we open ourselves up to God
in Prayer. We learn to let go of
ourselves, and learn to trust
in our Creator. We learn how
to wait, in the gracious grip of
our Creator.
We use this time to connect
with God(pray), listen to God
in our heart(meditate) and
use the gifts given us to show
others that waiting is not
easy, but that we have a faith
that will carry us through
whatever happens in this
time of uncertainty. May you
use this time to become closer
with the God that guides you,
forgives you, and loves you!
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Mulching mistakes to avoid
Landscape features vary significantly
from house to house. Some homeowners may prefer water features on their
properties, while others focus on flowers that would be the envy of a botanical
garden. Regardless of those preferences,
lawn and garden enthusiasts who want
to make their properties as idyllic as
possible may eventually look to mulch to
help them accomplish that goal.
Mulch helps soil retain moisture,
which promotes strong, healthy flowers,
plants, trees, and shrubs. And because
soil beneath mulch retains more moisture than soil that’s not protected by
mulch, homeowners won’t have to spend
as much time watering mulched landscapes. That saves time and conserves
water, which can be a big benefit in areas
prone to drought and/or especially hot
summers. Mulch also helps to suppress
weed growth, which can ensure all that
hard work needed to create an eye-catching garden won’t be compromised by the
presence of unsightly, thirsty weeds.

Mulching seems like a simple task, and
it can be. But that does not mean homeowners cannot make mistakes when
mulching. The following are some common mulching mistakes to avoid as lawn
and garden season hits full swing.
· Not enough mulch: Mulch is ineffective when spread too thin. The Virginia Cooperative Extension at Virginia
Tech and Virginia State University
recommends applying mulch no less
than two inches in depth. Anything
less than that will prove ineffective at
preventing weed growth and helping the
soil retain moisture, and that means you
will need to water more often.
· Poorly located mulch: Mulch should
not be placed too close to plant stems or
tree trunks. When it is, tissue is so wet
that it makes for a perfect environment
for disease and insect infestation.
· Failing to mulch to the drip line: The
drip line of a tree refers to the outermost
circumference of the tree’s canopy from
which water drips onto the ground. The
VCE recommends mulching to the drip line of a
plant or tree, which en-

2.99%
5 Year Fixed
Mortgages

Prime
Variable Term
Mortgages

Make your move today!
diamondnorthcu.com/MakeYourMove

su r e s
the plant
or tree will
get the most out of the
mulch. Mulching to the drip line also
minimizes competition from the grass,
leading to stronger plants and trees.
· Failing to weed before mulching:
Weeds should be removed prior to mulching. If they’re not, the mulch can provide the same growing environment for

weeds that you’re trying to create for
your plants and trees.
Mulching benefits a landscape in myriad ways, especially when homeowners
avoid some common mulching mistakes.

Call your handyman: Top projects for spring
(NC) Winter is a particularly
harsh season on our homes.
Snow, sleet and repeated freezes
and thaws make spring an important time for home improvement projects. Here are some
home projects that are worth
tackling this season. If you could
use some extra help, try enlisting
a handyman.
Clean out gutters.
Over the winter your
gutters will have filled
with leaves, snow and
other debris. When
they’re clogged,
they
cannot
properly divert
water
away
from
your
home. Clean
them out and
make
any

necessary fixes to avoid any damage.
Roof repair. Roofs take on a
lot of damage. Shingles become
old and brittle and can crack and
fly away. When this happens,
your roof has exposed spots that
are susceptible to those April
showers. Repair any missing or
damaged shingles on your roof to
help extend its life.
Fence fix up. As weather
warms up and the ground
starts to thaw, you
may notice a shift
in your fence
that
signals
time for a rebuild. If your
fence
is
structurally sound,
consider

addressing minor repairs including new stain, paint or mould
removal. They’re simple updates
with a big impact.
Plumbing tweaks. Do you
have a leaky faucet that you keep
forgetting to fix? A tap that drips
six drops a minute will lose approximately 1,200 litres of water
a year. That’s equivalent to seven
bathtubs worth! Dealing with any
plumbing issues is a great waterand money-saving addition to
your spring list.
Painting projects. From repainting a dresser to adding an
accent wall, paint is an easy and
inexpensive way to transform a
room. If you’re preparing to list
your home for sale, a new paint
job can add a lot of value, with
a 100 per cent return on investment.

SIMPLE CREMATION

Shellbrook Funeral home
Brian StoBBS & Claude tuCker

306.747.2494

82 Main Street, ShellBrook
Brian@ShellBrookfh.Ca

A Simple Cremation is for individuals and families
who have requested no funeral or memorial
service or are arranging a memorial on their own.

Simple Cremation has a licensed funeral director
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
“We will be there, when you need us.”

NO EXTRA CHARGES

“COMPASSION,
CARING AND
AFFORDABILITY”

P After Hours Transfer • Included
P Mileage outside town limits for
up to 50 KMs • Included
P Death Certificates (Funeral Directors)
• Included
P Formal ID Identification • Included
P Assistance with Death Notice
• Included

• LOCAL NEWSPAPER (ANNOUNCEMENT)
• MACKENZIECHAPEL.CA (ON WEBSITE)
• PANOW OBITUARIES

2545

$

Traditional Cremation
Choice of Urn ($295)
Registration Fee
Basic Cremation Container

No Charge
$

50
350

$

2945

$
GST

147.25

$

3092.25

$
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Important safety tips while renovating
(NC) Renovations and
DIY projects are great
ways to turn your living
space into a home. In fact,
whether you rent or own,
there are many things
you can do to make your
space your own. Whether
you are undertaking major renovations or small
touch-ups, it’s important to be aware of any
potential risks to your
health through exposure
to chemicals and pollutants.
By following a few easy
safety tips, you can keep
you and your family safe
while giving your home a
new look. Here are some
examples:
Follow
instructions
carefully. Read and follow all safety, usage and
disposal instructions every time you use a household chemical product.
Look for hazard symbols
on the front of the product.
Wear protective gear.
Protective gear may include gloves, a proper
breathing mask and safety glasses. Product labels
will provide more detailed information on any
additional safety equipment you should wear.
Let in fresh, clean air.
Keep your work areas
well ventilated. Open
windows and doors, run
your exhaust fans, and
work outside whenever
possible.
Take care with composite wood products. Products such as plywood and
particleboard are made
of wood pieces or fibres
glued together, which can
contain formaldehyde.
If you’re buying something made of composite
wood, such as furniture,
cabinets, countertops or
flooring, check the label
for more information
about the health risks

Buying?
Selling?
Classifieds
Work!

306-747-2442

associated with formaldehyde emissions. Ask
retailers, vendors, and
manufacturers to help.
Use low-emission products. Paint and varnish
often have a noticeable
smell. The odour comes
from emissions that contain volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Some
household
chemical

products that are labelled
as “low emission” give off
fewer VOCs. Read the label and choose products
that are low in VOCs.
Prevent exposure to asbestos. Asbestos can be
found in older insulation,
cement, plaster, floor and
ceiling tiles, house siding
and automobile parts.
Before doing any reno-

vations, have a professional test for asbestos. If
found, hire a qualified asbestos removal specialist
to address the situation.
Do not disturb an area
containing asbestos, and
never try to remove it
yourself.
Check for lead-based
paint. If your home was
built before 1991, it may

contain lead-based paint.
If you want to find out
if it does, you can send
paint chip samples to a
lab for analysis or hire a
contractor who has the
proper x-ray equipment
to detect lead on painted
surfaces.
Keep vulnerable people
away. Children, pregnant women, those with

pre-existing health conditions and seniors may
be at greater risk to the
health effects of exposure to chemicals. When
renovating, it is recommended that these people stay clear of project
areas.
Find more safety tips
at
canada.ca/healthyhome.

GET READY, GET OUTDOORS

The Fun Just Began!
NEW 2020 SUZUKI 500
KING QUAD 4X4

NEW 2020 SUZUKI 750
KING QUAD 4X4

EFI 500CC 4 STROKE, AUTO, LOADED, COMES WITH
2500 WARN WINCH & 3 YEAR WARRANTY

EFI 750CC 4 STROKE, AUTO, LOADED, COMES WITH
2500 WARN WINCH & 3 YEAR WARRANTY

MSRP

MSRP

$10,999

NABER DISCOUNT

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

- $500

10,499

$

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

11,695

$

6 PASS. SEATING, 820CC 4 STROKE EFI, P.S., LOADED
STOCK# 19K13407

400CC 4 STROKE EFI, AUTO, LOADED

$11,499

NABER DISCOUNT

- $1,304

NEW 2019 KAWASAKI
MULE PRO FXT 4X4

NEW 2020 KAWASAKI
610 SX MULE XC 4X4

MSRP

$12,999

NABER DISCOUNT

- $1,000

MSRP

$18,499

NABER DISCOUNT

- $3,800

NEW 2020 KAWASAKI EFI
750 BRUTE FORCE 4X4 ATV
V-TWIN 750CC 4 STROKE, AUTO, LOADED
STOCK# 20K08686

MSRP

$10,995

NABER DISCOUNT

- $1,000

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

9,995

$

NEW 2020 KAWASAKI
EFI 800 TERYX LE 4X4
2 SEATER, P.S., LOADED, V-TWIN 4 STROKE

MSRP

$18,399

NABER DISCOUNT

- $504

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE $10,499

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE $14,699

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE $17,895

NEW 2019 PRINCECRAFT
16FT. SPRINGBOK BOAT

NEW 2019 PRINCECRAFT
17½FT. SPORT 172

NEW 2020 PRINCECRAFT
21FT. SPORTFISHER 2RS

W/ 20HP SUZUKI EFI 4 STROKE MOTOR & TRAILER

MSRP

$13,863

NABER DISCOUNT

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

- $1,864

11,999

$

W/ 90HP MERCURY 4 STROKE & TRAILER, FISH FINDER
AND 2 LIVE WELLS, VERY NICE, LOADED UP BOAT

MSRP

$41,638

NABER DISCOUNT

- $7,039

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

34,599

$

W/ 90HP MERCURY EFI & TRAILER, LOADED,
HEAVY DUTY TANDEM TRAILER, VERY NICE UNIT

MSRP

$51,763

NABER DISCOUNT

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE

- $7,764

43,999

$

WE HAVE GREAT FINANCE OPTIONS ON ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS!

PRODUCTS WE SELL:
PLUS A FULL PARTS &
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

ATV & MOTORCYCLES, SUZUKI MARINE
MARINE

ATV & SIDE BY SIDES, MOTORCYCLES
FISH BOATS, PONTOONS & DECK BOATS

151 SERVICE ROAD EAST, SHELLBROOK
Beside NABER FORD

306-747-6100
www.naberpowersports.com

WE HAVE FACTORY
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS,
A KNOWLEDGEABLE PARTS
DEPARTMENT,
AND A PERSONABLE SALES
AND FINANCE TEAM.
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A lesson in building a backyard retaining wall
Flat, even landscapes are often
coveted in backyards. However, flat
backyards are not always so easy
to find. Fortunately, varied terrain
does not mean that certain landscaping plans are entirely off limits,
especially for homeowners willing
to build retaining walls.
Retaining walls help turn steep
slopes in a yard into terraced focal
points. They also can reduce soil
erosion in hilly areas and can be
used for aesthetic purposes, like
raised planters, or to create more
usable space within the yard. When
an inground pool or pond is cut into
a backyard hill, a retaining wall
helps keep the remaining portion
of that hill from collapsing into the
cut-away area.
When contemplating retaining
wall projects, a lesson in physics
and engineering may be needed.
A sturdy and long-lasting retaining wall needs to be built in a way
that will take into consideration
the force of the soil and the point
at which the soil will begin to slide
away, advises the experts at The
Family Handyman. If these calculations seem beyond the scope of
your ability, installation of a retaining wall is a job best left to a professional. If you are ready to forge

ahead, these tips can get you started. However, it’s important to note
the potential benefits of working
with others who have already built
a retaining wall.
· Safety first: Call to have underground utilities plotted and marked
before beginning any excavation.
· Map out your trench and be-

gin to dig. The trench should have
a level, compacted base as it will
be the foundation for which the
retaining wall materials, be they
blocks, bricks or wood, sit in. A
crushed stone base will help anchor
the courses and serve to promote
drainage. The Family Handyman
says to bury the first course of the

retaining wall one-tenth the height
of the wall to prevent soil behind it
from pushing the bottom out.
· Check for level. When placing
blocks or timbers, make sure they
are even with the first and periodically check for level as you go,
advises the home improvement retailer Lowes®.

· Stagger and set back. The next
row of blocks or material should
be positioned so that the joints
are staggered for blocks, bricks
or wood. A masonry blade will be
needed to cut the harder materials;
a circular saw will cut timber. Also,
work against gravity by setting the
second course slightly back from
the first to help push back against
the soil that is trying so hard to
push forward. Repeat the process
as each level is placed. Many retaining wall products are made with a
lip to create this set back.
· Go with the grade. For especially
steep slopes, a gradual step-up design may be more secure and more
appealing than a very tall retaining
wall. Each level of a stepped design
should be done like the first.
· Backfill with stone for drainage.
Using a layer of stone behind the
retaining wall can help successfully direct water away so it will not
increase the weight of the soil behind the wall and push against the
retaining wall, advises The Home
Depot.
Retaining walls serve different
purposes in a yard. Building such a
wall requires planning and careful
execution to ensure the job is done
correctly.

Seven things to consider when buying a shed
Backyard sheds can be useful assets.
Sheds can create storage space in the garage, basement or other areas of the house
that have become gathering spots for gear
typically used outdoors. Sheds are ideal for
housing mowers, tools and even pool-care
equipment. But they can be put to other uses
as well, such as being key spots to engage in
hobbies or even as a child’s clubhouse.
Various factors should be considered before building or buying a shed. A storage
shed can be a significant investment. Once
placed, sheds may remain in their dedicated
spots for years to come. That means careful
thought should go into the planning process.
1. Check your local building codes first.
Before you accumulate building materials

or order a shed, be sure to know the ins and
outs of shed codes. The codes may impact
the shed’s placement, construction, the materials used, size, and numerous other factors. It’s much easier to amend plans beforehand than to face the hassle and expense
after learning you did things incorrectly.
2. Choose placement wisely. Spend several
days assessing the yard and thinking about
the uses for the shed. If you plan to store
pool floats and chemicals inside of the shed,
it should be located close enough to the pool
to be convenient. Look at the lay of the land.
If there is a soggy patch of land that can turn
swampy under the shed’s foundation, that is
a poor location choice. If you need access
to electricity, placing it far away from the

LARGE SELECTION OF IN STOCK
INVENTORY
BRAND NEW INTERIOR
& EXTERIOR DECORS NOW HERE
NEW FLOOR PLANS COMING SOON

house could necessitate running expensive
wiring.
3. Consider the design. Just because a
shed is for storage doesn’t mean aesthetics
should be overlooked. Choose a shed style
that complements your home. You may
also want to match certain architectural
features, like arched doorways or dormers.
Design also may relate to practicality. For
instance, storing a riding mower inside may
necessitate dual doors that open widely.
4. Invest in quality materials. Spending a
little more and using quality materials can
ensure it lasts long enough to be cost-effective. The right materials will be resistant to
splitting, cracking, decay, and insect damage.

5. Prepare the site well. A proper foundation for the shed is almost as important
as the shed itself. You cannot just drop the
shed on the lawn and leave it, as the shed
can sink or structural issues may arise if it is
placed on a weak base.
6. Blend into the environment. Surround
the shed with shrubs or plants so that it
blends into the yard and complements the
space.
7. Deck out the interior. Use every storage tool at your disposal to maximize floor,
wall and even rafter space for storage. Plan
where items will be kept and customize the
storage options around those locations.
Sheds can be an asset and improve storage capability in the backyard.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE LATE SPRING
AND BUILDING AT YOUR LOCATION!
BE ONE OF THE FIRST, FINISHED, READY TO LIVE TODAY

BEST VALUE PER SQUARE FOOT IN
THE INDUSTRY
960 UP TO 2000 SQ.FT.
MANUFACTURED HOMES
FIRST YEAR OF HOME OWNERS
INSURANCE FREE FROM PAL
INSURANCE BROKERS

HIGHWAY 2 SOUTH, PRINCE ALBERT
306.764.2121 OR 800.249.3969
medallion-homes.ca
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Best methods to repair damaged driveways
create a smooth topcoat appearance.
Speak with a store employee if you are
unsure which product is needed for your
application.
Concrete
The process is similar with concrete
driveways, yet the products differ. Small
driveway cracks can be repaired by
scrubbing out the crack to remove debris
and then filling using a mortar repair
compound, suggests the repair advice
site Home Guides. Larger cracks and
potholes should be cleaned. Once that’s
done, apply a painted-in bonder to the

crack or hole, followed by a dry concrete
patching product mixed with water. The
material can be worked into the damaged area with a trowel, and then leveled
using a wood board. Afterward, a liquid
concrete sealer can be applied to help
prevent future cracks and holes.
Homeowners who are hesitant to fix
their driveways can contact masons or
asphalt specialists to perform the job.
Keeping up on driveway repair can prolong the life of the surface and help delay a complete driveway replacement for
several years.

The dangers of mowing too low
Spring marks the return of many
things. Trees and flowers begin to
bloom again in spring, while warmer temperatures are welcomed back

with open arms. Grass also begins to
grow again in the spring. That means
it’s not too long before homeowners
have to dust off their lawn mowers
and get to work. Those who
don’t necessarily enjoy mow
mowing the lawn may be tempted
to cut their grass very low,
as doing so can mean longer
intervals between mowing
sessions. However, mow
mowing grass too low can have
a very adverse effect on a
lawn.
· Cutting too low can in
injure the grass. Cutting
grass too low can injure
the grass, creating what’s
essentially a domino ef
effect of problems to come.
Injured grass will focus
on its recovery efforts,
thereby making it vul
vulnerable to other is
issues.
· Cutting too
low
promotes weed

growth. Injured grass is vulnerable
to invaders, including weeds and insects. Weeds and insects can attack
grass as it recovers from injury, and
before homeowners know it, their
lawns are overcome with a host of
problems.
· Cutting too low allows crabgrass
to thrive. Crabgrass needs ample
sunlight to grow. By cutting grass
too low, homeowners may unknowingly be promoting crabgrass growth.
Crabgrass is unsightly and can rob
surrounding grass of the moisture it
needs to grow. So lawns cut too low
may not only lose their lush appeal
thanks to the unattractive appearance of crabgrass, but also because
areas surrounding the crabgrass
patches might turn brown due to lack
of water.
· Cutting too low can stress the
grass. Cutting too low also makes
lawns vulnerable to summer heat.
Without blades tall enough to block
some of the summer sun, grass can
quickly succumb to summer heat,
leading to dried out, discolored lawns.
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Shellbrook
511 Service Road East
(306) 747-2101
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New fence? Deck? Shed?
Do it all and earn Co-op Equity with your
Lake Country Co-op Building Centre!

Think
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Asphalt and concrete driveways are
common throughout suburban neighborhoods. They are as much a part of a
home as lawns, decks and other exterior
elements. Regardless of how they’re utilized, driveways need to be cared for and
maintained to retain their appearance
and function.
Even the most durable driveways can
suffer from cracks and pits over time. As
cracks form, they pave the way for more
deterioration if they are not addressed.
Water infiltration can break down the
integrity of the driveway during freeze
and thaw periods, and any little hole or
crack can promote weed growth. Driveway repair can be a do-it-yourself project, but pay attention to the details to
ensure the job is done right.
Asphalt
The home improvement resource The
Family Handyman says it is key to first
repair cracks and pits in an asphalt driveway before planning to topcoat it, which
is generally done every year or so to
maintain its appearance and durability.
A variety of topcoat products are available at various price points. Experts recommend investing in a quality product
that will not shrink and crack. A melt-in
material that is similar to products used
by highway crews can be purchased for
around $100. This product also will require use of a propane torch. Caulk-style
crack repair products may not require as
many tools, and are much easier to apply. They may not last as long, however.
Homeowners must weigh the pros and
cons to each before beginning.
The experts at Popular Mechanics say
that there also are other asphalt patch
mixes available at home supply retailers.
Serious holes, rather than cracks, can be
addressed with a coarse-aggregate filler
commonly referred to as cold patch.
After cracks and holes are filled, use
a sealer to lock everything in place and

Ask us how!

Shell Lake
Main Street
(306) 427-4457

Monday to Friday: 7am to 5pm
Saturday: 8:30am to 5pm
Closed Sundays
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How to knock out invasive species from your yard
(NC) Invasive plant
species can be devastating, havoc-wreaking
terrors to plants, biodiversity, wetlands and
farmers’ fields.
Invasive species are
more than a nuisance
to gardeners and farmers — they can crowd
out the surrounding native vegetation, wipe out
important natural habitat areas and choke out
wildlife. The plants compete with native flowers
and crops for sunlight,
moisture and nutrients.
According to Environment and Climate
Change Canada, the economic impact of invasive
plants in crops and pastures is $2.2 billion each
year. This is because
invasive plants reduce
crop yields and quality,
while increasing costs
of weed control and harvesting.
One example is wild
parsnip, a member of
the carrot and parsley
family that forms dense
stands that can spread
quickly. The plant is
native to Europe and

Asia and was brought to
North America by European settlers. Wild parsnip was originally grown
for its edible root, but it
has gotten out of hand
and spread across the
country.
The seeds of wild parsnip are easily spread

by wind and water, or
even equipment such
as a mower. While the
root of the plant is edible, the sap of the plant
can cause human skin to
react to sunlight, triggering burns, rashes or
blisters.
Because many inva-

sive species have negative impacts like these,
it’s imperative to eradicate them immediately.
If it’s a small infestation,
it may be possible to dig
the root in the spring,
but mechanical control
is often difficult for large
infestations.

In most cases, herbicides are the best way to
tackle invasive species.
Unlike other removal
methods, herbicides literally get to the root of
the problem, effectively
killing the entire plant.
And these tools are
safe to use. Before any

pesticide can be sold
here, it must be approved by Health Canada. Our regulatory process is stringent, world
renowned and ensures
all pesticides used in the
country are safe for both
people and the environment.

Five mistakes to avoid when hiring a contractor
(NC) Undertaking a home renovation or an improvement project
of any size can feel overwhelming.
Whether you’re a seasoned renovator or just starting your first project,
here are five mistakes to avoid when
hiring a professional.
1. Not doing your research
A recommendation from a friend
or neighbour is always a good starting point, but it’s important you look
into each company you are considering. Look at websites, photos, browse
their online profiles and, most importantly, read their reviews. Pay attention to negative reviews and how
the company responds to criticism.
2. Hiring based on cheapest quote
Everyone wants a good deal, but when it comes
to a home renovation, you typically get what you
pay for. This is why it’s important to compare
quotes. While the lowest quote might make your

budget happy, the quality of work might not be
up to your standards.
3. Not signing a valid contract
You need a contract that outlines the scope of
the work, timeline, costs and payment terms.

If your pro does not want to sign a
contract, does not offer to give you
a copy of it, or makes you sign additional documentation you’re not
comfortable with, you should find
another company.
4. Paying in full and not obtaining
a receipt
Never pay for an entire project
in full before it is completed. A deposit is common, but this should be
no more than a quarter of the overall price. A legitimate company will
outline payment terms in their contract and provide you with a receipt.
5. Ignoring credentials
The company you hire, and any
subcontractors they hire, should be
licensed, insured and bonded for all of the tasks
they carry out in your home. A fully licensed and
insured company should have no issues providing you with this information.

Great Service, Selection & Price

Across The Board!
Wild Rose Acreage
23.21 Acres
$315,000 MLS®

Lot 6 Block A North
Sturgeon Lake
$147,900 MLS®

7—3rd Street East
Shellbrook
$94,500 MLS®

106—3rd Street East
Shellbrook
$248,500 MLS®

Parcels A & D Hwy 55
Holbein
$165,300 MLS®

Lot 2 Anderson Drive
Sturgeon Lake
$319,900 MLS®

207—4th Avenue East
Shellbrook
$139,900 MLS®

709—5th Street East
Shellbrook
$21,500 MLS®

#4-108-6th Avenue East
Shellbrook
$154,500 MLS®

AMBER MASON REALTOR®
Cell: (306) 961-2519
amber.m.mason@gmail.com
Website: www.ambermason.ca

RE/MAX P.A. Realty

2730 2nd Ave W - Prince Albert, SK

VOTED BEST REALTOR® FOR THE
PAST 4 CONSECUTIVE YEARS!

CALL FOR
YOUR FREE
MARKET
EVALUATION!!

• RTMs Available
• Whole Home Finishing,
from the first nail
to the last
• Complete Deck &
Garage Packages
• LEVOLOR Blinds
• Home Decor
• Durabuilt Windows & Doors

Due to COVID-19, our store hours have temporarily changed.
Monday to Friday: 8AM – 5PM; Saturday: Closed;
Closed Sundays & Statutory Holidays

Spiritwood Home Building Centre
110 Main Street • 306-883-2255
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ELECTRICIAN

Shellbrook Chronicle

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

• Agriculture Wiring
• Commercial Wiring
• Residential Wiring
• Trenching and
Undergrounds

FUNERAL SERVICES

Leask

306-466-4811

1-877-898-8248 (TAIT)

Canwood, Sask.

Proudly Serving the Parkland Region

General, Health
& Hail Insurance
Motor License Issuer

GEOTHERMAL/SOLAR

LAWYER

Courteous, professional,
reliable, plumbing, heating,
gas fitting services

Ph: 306-747-4332
Shellbrook, Sask.

TREE SERVICES

NOVUS LAW GROUP
Wilcox Holash Chovin McCullagh

Bill Cannon, in person,

“Faces you know, people you trust at a time you need them the most”

306-747-2828 (24 hrs.)

Mondays 10:15 - 4:30
52 Main Street, Shellbrook

Monument Sales & Pre-arrangements Available

All lawyers, Monday - Friday,

P TREE REMOVAL
P STUMP GRINDING
P CHIPPER
P BUCKET TRUCK
P MULCH
P TREE SPADE

306-922-4700

Prince Albert
www.treetamer.com

306-922-4700

101 Railway Ave. W., Shellbrook, SK

Shellbrook

Shellbrook – Spiritwood – Big River – Debden
Prince Albert – Canwood – Leask

ELECTRICIAN

FUNERAL SERVICES

www.beaulacfuneralhome.com

HEARING

J &H Electric

HEARING

Residential, Commercial
& Agricultural
Wiring & Trenching
Skid Steer Service

1-306-883-3997
Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

Serving Shellbrook
& Surrounding area

Spiritwood Herald

Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

Your Guide to
Home Services &
Repair Professionals

LAWYER
NOVUS LAW GROUP

Preferred areas of practice:
Wills, Estates, Real Estate

Wednesdays by appointment
124 1st St. E., Spiritwood
Rear Building Entrance

1200 Central Ave., Prince Albert

Guaranteed workmanship

Shelley Cannon, in person,

306-922-4700
All lawyers, Monday - Friday,

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Basements • Painting • Decks
• Insurance Claims
• Free Estimates

Brad Pearson
co-jack@sasktel.net
Cell: 306.824.0184

306-280-0743

Clarence
Hoehne
Leask, Sask.

Bus.: 306.466.4487
Cell 306.466.7420

ELECTRICAL
SIDENTIAL
RE

ELECTRIC
A
I
L•
FA R M •

Glen Jantz

306-984-7634, Leoville
gcjantz@gmail.com
Licenced & Bonded

ADVERTISE HERE

REAL ESTATE

Jake’s
ake’s
Plumbing & Heating
Furnaces, boilers, water heaters &
softeners, garage unit heaters, air
conditioners, reverse osmosis systems,
fire places, gas fitting and more
Red Seal Interprovincial
Journeyman Plumber
Licensed General Gasfitter

Wilcox Holash Chovin McCullagh

306-922-4700

phone (306) 764-6856
fax (306) 763-9540

• End Dump

•

Serving Spiritwood &
surrounding area

PLUMBING

1-306-883-3997

100A - 10th St. East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 0Y7

CI

surrounding area

HEARING

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

TRUCKING

MMER

Your Local New Home Builder
Contractor
• General
Spiritwood
&
New Homes
- Design/Build
•Serving

306-747-2442 • chads@sbchron.com

CENTRE

LAWYER

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION
Your Local New Home Builder
Co-Jack
• General Contractor Construction
Ltd.
• New Homes - Design/Build • Complete Building Renovations

Office - 306-883-1500
Office
- 306-883-1500
Cell
– 306-883-7003
Cell – 306-883-7003
Murray
Loewen
Murray Loewen

HEARING

Ph: 1-844-369-9969

CO

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

1200 Central Ave., Prince Albert

Law Office
MGB Trucking Ltd.
DELBERT DYNNA Backhoe Work & Hauling
CENTRE HILLA KROGH • Rubber Tired Backhoe
• Excavator

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

Jake Verbonac
306-747-9073

GEOTHERMAL/SOLAR

Canwood 306-468-2227

S T RIAL

306-747-2244

Shellbrook 306-747-2896

DU

CPTP, DFA-TSS

email: office@taitinsurance.ca
www.taitinsurance.ca

N

Andrea Weberg

PLUMBING

•

Weberg
Accounting
Services

INSURANCE

Call Mike Bischler at

306-229-4331

306-747-2442 • chads@sbchron.com
ACCOUNTING
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This Space Is
Waiting For You
Heather Sarrazin, REALTOR®

LAKE COUNTRY’S LOCAL REALTOR

®

Each Office is
Independently
Owned and
Operated

Licensed to trade in residential, agricultural, and
commercial real estate.

306.883.7449

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

306-747-2442

THE CLASSIFIEDS

SHELLBROOK CHRONICLE & SPIRITWOOD HERALD

Phone
306-747-2442

Shellbrook Chronicle

Reaching over 10,000 people weekly.
Personal Classifieds:
$16.00 for 20 words + 20¢ additional
words for the 1st week.

Fax
306-747-3000

Additional weeks: $8.00/week + GST.

Email

chads@sbchron.com
P.O. Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Advertising Deadline - Friday: 4:00 p.m.

Subscriptions
$75.00 + $3.75 (GST) = $78.75/year

BOAT FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 14 ft.
aluminum boat and
trailer, 30 hp Suzuki
motor, electric start,
console, fuel tank,
cover. $2,200. Phone
306-714-7120.
3-23CH

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE
2-YEAR-OLD Registered Purebred
Black Angus Bulls.
Easy calving: good
for heifers and cows.
Semen tested, vaccinated, ready to go.
Prince Albert, SK
306-981-3653/306747-3038 15-35CH
LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE – Purebred
Registered Charolais Bulls. Yearling
and two year old.
Call 306-883-2169 or
306-883-7979, Spiritwood, Sask. 6-22CH
MIDNIGHT STAR
PB Black Angus
bulls, private treaty,

18

sires Thunderchild
resource, birth
weights 71lb to
89lb, verified beef
producer, extensive
vitamin mineral
and vaccination
program. We don’t
just breed bulls, we
develop them to last.
4km south of Shellbrook campground
on pavement. Watch
for signs. West side
of road. 306-7479559 or 306-7473321.
17-26CH
BLACK ANGUS
BULLS FOR SALE
- by Private Treaty.
A good selection of
responsibly bred
and fed 2 year olds,
ready to work for
you. Also developing
a pen of yearling
bulls for those
interested for later
use, new bloodlines
from Final Answer;
First Class; Big
Time; Tour of Duty;
Resource; and Upward. Reasonably
priced. Please call
Christopher @ West

Classified Display:
$26.00/column inch. Minimum 2
column inches - $52.00 + GST.
For All Other Advertising
Please Contact Our Office at:
Ph: 306-747-2442 or Fax: 306-747-3000
Email:
news: chnews@sbchron.com
advertising: chads@sbchron.com
Cowan Apiaries
306-469-4970 or 306469-7902. 19-26CH
BLACK AND RED
Angus Yearling and
2 yr. old Bulls on
moderate growing
ration. Performance
info available –
Adrian or Brian and
Elaine Edwards,
Valleyhills Angus
– Glaslyn, SK. PH:
(306) 441-0946 or
(306) 342-4407
22-27CH

PASTURELAND
Want to pasture
10 horses (mares).
$1.00/day/horse. 9½
miles south of Shellbrook on left hand
side. Phone 306-7472271.
3-22CH

SEED FOR SALE
SEED FOR SALE Common Super Oats
seed, 92% germ,
cleaned. Phone 306466-4466 or 306-4667566.
2-22CH
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SWNA Blanket Classifieds
Career Ads

Reaching over 6 million people weekly.
Cost for 25 words:

Saskatchewan market..............$209.00
One Zone
............................$86.00
Two Zone ..........................$123.00
Alberta market .......................$269.00
Manitoba market ...................$189.00
BC market .............................$395.00
Ontario market ......................$439.00
Western Ontario .................$155.00
Central Ontario ..................$129.00
Eastern Ontario ..................$145.00
Northern Ontario ..................$90.00
Quebec market
English ...............................$240.00
Atlantic market ......................$200.00
Across Canada ..................$1,977.00
Also Available: Quebec (French) ................$986.00

SEED FOR SALE
GROWER DIRECT
– Smooth Brome,
Meadow Brome,
Alfalfa, Timothy,
Clovers, Cicer
Milkvetch, custom
blends available.
Delivery available.
306-342-4290 or 306432-7688, Siklenka
Seeds, Glaslyn, Sask.
13-25CH

HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED for farm
by Foxdale. Must like
farm life, especially
horses. Younger
children welcome.
Phone 306-714-7997.
2-23CH

Zero In
On New
Employees
Classifieds
Work!

306-747-2442

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

QUALITY
MANUFACTURED
HOMES
Delivery to your
property - Set up &
Insulated Skirting
Included
We do it all. We
surpass the
competition.
Factory direct to
you or choose from
our Sales Centre
Inventory.
1.800.249.3969

www.medallion-homes.ca

Hwy 2 South,
Prince Albert

It’s Easy
to place
a classified!
Phone
306-747-2442
Fax:
306-747-3000
Email:
chads@
sbchron.com

MEMORIAMS
Rudolph Bittner
December 22, 1911 May 15, 1966
Ottelia Bittner
February 7, 1920 May 26, 2009
IN LOVING MEMORY
We are sending
doves to Heaven
With parcels on
their wings
Be careful when
you open them
They are full of
beautiful things.
Inside are a million
kisses
Wrapped up in a
million hugs
To say how much
we miss you
And to send you all
our love.
We hold you close
within our hearts
And there you will
remain
To walk with us
throughout our lives
Until we meet
again.
Missing you today
and everyday,
Love your children
1-22C

Reaching Over 600,000 People Weekly

Rates: $7.79 per agate line
Size: 2 col. x 2” ...................$424.00

Deadline for Booking/Material
Friday at 4 p.m.
Contact the Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442
or Email:

chads@sbchron.com

All prices plus applicable taxes.

NOTICE
This newspaper accepts advertisements in good
faith. We advise that it is in your interest to
investigate offers personally. Publications by this
paper should not be taken as an endorsement of
the product or services offered.

MEMORIAMS

In
Memory
may be put in
the Chronicle
or Herald for
$

In loving memory
of our parents,
Arthur and Karin
Strube. Dad passed
away January 13th,
2011 and we lost
our dear Mom one
year ago on May
25th, 2019. They are
sadly missed and
fondly remembered,
leaving us sad
hearts but cherished
memories.
– The Family 1-22C

Advertising
Deadline is
Friday
4:00 p.m.

25.00*

(30 words)
20¢ per
additional word
Photo - $10.00
* 1 week includes
website

Shellbrook
Chronicle &
Spiritwood
Herald
Phone

306-747-2442
Fax

306-747-3000
email:
chads@sbchron.
com

What is sweating a pipe?
Copper plumbing long has
been a standard in home construction. Anyone who has a
home with copper pipes should
have an understanding of how
to make repairs in the case of
a leak or if modifications need
to be made. “Sweating pipes” is
one term homeowners may hear
when maintaining their pipes.
Sweating a pipe refers to soldering a pipe or the joint. Sweating seals a new joint or mends a
fault. When sweating a pipe, it is
important to do the job correctly
so that a soldered pipe can last
for years and years.
PlanItDIY, a source for how-to
advice, says that sweating pipes
involves some key steps.

· Cut the pipes to the right
length using a copper tube cutter or hacksaw.
· Use a file or wire brush to remove burs and smooth down the
ends.
· Clean the end of the copper
pipe with a cleaning brush until
the surface is bright all around.
In addition, clean the inside of
all fittings.
· Brush plumbing flux on the
brushed surfaces and assemble
the joint. The how-to resource
Hunker says flux is an acidic
paste applied to all of the pieces
of copper that you want to connect together. The flux paste will
draw in the solder after the pipe
is heated using a blow torch.

The acid in the flux attracts the
solder into the seam between
the two copper pieces and fills
the gap while creating a semipermanent bond between the
pieces.
· To create the seal, move the
flame around the joint to heat it
evenly. The copper will get shiny,
and the flux will melt. When the
pipe begins to dull and the flux
sizzles and smokes, it is time
to apply solder. Touch lead-free
plumbing solder to the joint and
apply more heat.
· The sweating process is finished when the solder bubbles
out of the end of the seam. Let
cool and the joint should now be
water-tight.

Sweating pipes gets easier
with practice. DIYers who are
nervous about plumbing projects that involve sweating can be
reassured there are connection
products available that are used
in lieu of flux and solder. These

push-to-connect fittings seal
joints as well.
Individuals can speak with
experts at hardware and home
improvement stores to find the
best products for their needs
and skill levels.
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Repair bare spots in the lawn
Caring for a lawn to keep it lush
and green can require equal measures of patience and hard work.
Various invaders can attack grass
or contribute to its demise. One
problem many homeowners face is
bare spots.
Bare spots can occur for various
reasons. Heavy foot traffic, grubs
or other pests, fungi, pet urine,
or too much or too little water can
contribute to bare spots. The howto resource The Spruce says that
correcting the source of bare spots

can prevent new issues, particularly if grubs or other pests are damaging the grass. Then homeowners
can address existing bare areas.
It is unlikely that bare spots will
just fill back in on their own. Reseeding spots or using sod to fill
in bare areas can help lawns look
lush.
· Begin by raking and removing
any dead grass and other debris
from the lawn. Check to make sure
that grubs or insects are not attacking the lawn. If they are, use

targeted treatment options for
those pests.
· Break up and aerate any soil
that is compacted in the bare spot.
· Amend the soil in the bare area
with loamy soil or compost to improve on the nutritional makeup
and texture so that it is amenable
to grass-growing. If you notice that
the entire lawn is looking a little
sparse, top-dressing the rest of the
lawn at this point also can help improve its vitality.
· Sprinkle seeds in the bare spot

(disperse seeds over the rest of the
lawn if you want to over-seed and
improve the thickness of the lawn).
If you prefer sod, cut a portion of
the sod to fit the bare area and
place on the amended soil.
· The Scotts company says to
lightly water newly seeded or sodded areas daily for at least two
weeks to keep the top inch of soil
consistently moist but not soggy.
Gradually water more as the seedlings develop and the grass begins
to fill in. Deep water at least once

or twice a week after the new grass
reaches mowing height.
· The grass should grow slightly
longer than the rest of the lawn,
and wait until the color of the
patched area begins to blend in
with the rest of the lawn before
mowing. This could take a few
weeks, and the area should be
avoided until then.
Eventually, and with treatment,
bare spots can be remedied and
become indistinguishable from
other areas of the lawn.

NABER FORD
LAST NEW 2019 FORD RANGER
FX4 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4

LAST NEW 2019 FORD EDGE SE
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

ECOBOOST, AUTO, FULLY LOADED

ECOBOOST, AUTO, FULLY LOADED

DELIVERY ALLOWANCE
NON-STACKABLE CASH
PAYMENTS ON US CASH

MSRP

MSRP

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE
STOCK# N17131

$42,739

- $3,500
- $1,000
- $1,750

$36,489

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE
STOCK# N65970

DEMO UNIT 2019 F150 STX
SUPERCREW 4X4 SPORT
ECOBOOST, AUTO, FULLY LOADED,
ONLY 1,100 KMS
MSRP

END OF MODEL DISCOUNTS

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE
STOCK# B01209

$38,249

DELIVERY ALLOWANCE
PAYMENTS ON US CASH

- $5,000
- $2,000

$31,249

NEW 2019 FORD F350 XLT CREW CAB 4X4

6.7L, POWERSTROKE DIESEL,
AUTO, FULLY LOADED
MSRP

$72,784

NABER DISCOUNT
DELIVERY ALLOWANCE
NON-STACKABLE CASH
PAYMENTS ON US CASH

$52,194

- $12,199

$39,995

YOUR BUY NOW PRICE
STOCK# N18257

- $3,660
- $5,500
- $2,000
- $2,250

$59,374

2018 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

2012 FORD F150 XLT
SUPERCREW 4X4

2015 FORD F150 XTR
SUPERCAB 4X4

2017 FORD F150 XTR
SUPERCREW 4X4

FULLY LOADED,
ONLY 10,000 KMS, LIKE NEW
STOCK# B18076

3.5L, ECOBOOST, FULLY LOADED,
VERY CLEAN, ONLY 124,000 KMS
STOCK# B25629

FULLY LOADED, ECOBOOST, AUTO, ONLY
16,000 KMS, ONE OWNER, LIKE NEW
STOCK# U18732

FULLY LOADED,
ONLY 82,000 KMS
STOCK# B01693

2016 FORD F150 LARIAT
SUPERCREW 4X4

2017 FORD F150 XLT
REG CAB LONG BOX 4X4

2015 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

5.0L, AUTO, FULLY LOADED, VERY
CLEAN, ONE OWNER, ONLY 90,000 KMS
STOCK# U34891

3.5L, AUTO, FULLY LOADED,
CLEAN TRUCK
STOCK# B77480

26,995

18,995

$

35,995

$

$

17,995

$

30,995

$

3.5L-V6, AUTO, FULLY LOADED, 7 PASS.
SEATING, VERY CLEAN, LOCAL TRADE,
ONLY 125,000 KMS
STOCK# U30580

21,995

$

SERVING NORTH CENTRAL SASKATCHEWAN FOR OVER 30 YEARS

COME EXPERIENCE THE MEANING OF AUTHENTIC CUSTOMER SERVICE AND MEET THE TEAM!
NABER
SHELLBROOK

NABER FORD SALES

211 Service Road East, Shellbrook | www.naberford.com

29,995

$

2017 FORD EXPLORER
LIMITED 4X4
FULLY LOADED, VERY CLEAN,
LOCAL TRADE, 7 PASS. SEATING
STOCK# U25139

24,995

$

Shellbrook, SK

306-747-2213

Toll Free
1-888-466-2237

